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A REPLY TO MR. PETERSON,

To the Editor:
jlr W. C. Peterson has seen fit

to launch an attack In these columns

upon those who would permit Uni-

versity Hall to stand for sentimental

He begins with a discus-,io- n

reasons.

of the value of sentiment. And

University campus is heir
ho on the

ter qualified to discuss thiis matiter?

b not Mr. Peterson the official rep-

resentative of those justly celebrated

Fighting Cornhuskers who win foot-

ball pames (so the rally orators tell

us) almost solely because of senti-

ment! Truly, Mr. Peterson is one

who can speak with authority of that
grand and powerful of feelings, "the
old Nebraska spirit."

Now sentiment, in Mr. Peterson's
opinion, should be based on "gooid

sound judgment" and the editor of

The Daily Nebraskan in saying a

word in behalf of University Hall is

making a serious mistake. To cinch

his argument, Mr. Peterson asserts
.that "Sentiment is fine but when it

displaces good judgment it is the very

worst thing possible." To all of

this, we rise and shout "Amen!" But
we are somewhat perplexed.

It is good judgment to work one's
self into a frenzy over a football
game on wheh one has no wagered

a cent? Is it good judgment for the
students to rob the instructor of his

lecture time by singing rally songs
even though the football team is five
hundred miles away? Is it good
judgments for students to endanger
the walls of expensive buildings like
Memorial Hall by bombastic yelling
on the night before a football game?
Is it good judgment to sit on the
damp seats of the stadium in misera-

ble weather, thereby running the
rkk of pneumonia, in order to cheer
eleven men to victory?

Obviously these things are not
done because logic, or "good judg-

ment," dictate such action. They
are the manifestations of sentiment,
school spirit, and pride in those
things which are Nebraska's. Point
out fallacies in the logic of Univers-

ity Hall's defenders if you will, Mr.
Peterson, but do not condemn senti-
ment merely because it lacks judg-
ment.

If the two are not confused, Uni-

versity Hall is certain to stand. In
respect to sentiment, the case of
those obtuse persons who consider it
an "eye-sore- " is hopeless. In res-

pect to reason, it will be extremely
difficult to logically establish the
fact that a building now capable of
accomodating several hundred stu-
dents a day" wgill soon become a
great hazard if allowed to stnd com-

paratively idle." J. P.
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Your. Hair
IF you want to make your hair

to manage and add to its
natural gloss and lustre, this ifl

very easy to do.
Just put a few drops of Glostora

on the bristles of your hair brush,
and brush it through your hair
when you dress it. You will be
surprised at the result. It will give
your hair an unusually rich, silky
gloss and lustre instantly.

Glostora simply makes your
r!Ur fiiGie beautiful by enliallCilig
its natural wave and color. It
keeps the wave and curl in. and
leaves your hair so soft and pli-abl- et

and so easy to manage, that
It Will Bt.nv inv cf via
it, even after shampooing whetli--

ung or DooDea.
A few drops of Glostora impart

that bright, brilliant, silky sheen,
80 much admired, and your hair

fairly sparkle and glow with

CHANCELLOR AYERY ANSWERS

CHARGES OF GLENN FRANK
(Continued from Page One.)

deans littlo more thnn probation offi-
cers."

"It seems to me that at least three-qunrtc- rs

of the discussion of our
universities deals with their physical
expnnsion," said Dr. Frank in part.
Also, "Our univcrsiities need educa-
tional statomenship more than they
need educational architecture."

- Frank Sees Many Problems
"The thing that drew mo from

journalism to education," he goes on,
"was the great list of the unsolved
problem thut our universities present
today."

"Here, as I see it, are some of
these problems:

--v'There is a lot to be done yet on
the relationship of our universities
to the huge, jubbeld, incoordinnted
mass of modern knowledge. This is
the problem of the curriculum.

"The whole intellectual fabric is
just as bad," declares Dr. Frank. It
is a pile of wreckage. The scientists,
pioneers and innovators of research
have given us the material for a new
intellectual world. But these raw
materials are still a jumbled and

pile of building ma-
terial.

"Can we pull modem knowledge
together agin so that our students,
on graduation day, will not find their
minds cold storage plants for pack-
ages of unrelated information?"

Ledwich's
Tastie Shoppe

SODAS AND MALTED MILKS
We Deliver

12th A "P" Ste.

lettiket dashatay life

"silence,
tradesperson,
and but a mere
modicum of that,
my soul Tvill brook
no interruption
of its immediate
metabolization
of the goodies
in this week's

life."

Special
Display
of Jeweled
Fraternity and
Sorority Emblems.
Many in white
gold.

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871 117-1-9 So. 12
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Easy to Manage
natural gloss and lustre.

. . m 1 1 Aniita
A large bottle oi vjhw

but a trifle at any drug store or

toilet goods counter. Try ltl You

will be delisted to see. how much

more beautiful your hair will look,

and bow easy it will be to manage.
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Adds Gloss and Lustre, Makes

Cornhusker Pictures

JUNIORS
To be taken Wednesday at Town-xend'- a

studio:
Katherino Abbott, John Adams,

Thomas Adams, James Ahrenatts,
Benjamin Aldrich, Howard Ahamson,
Wendell Ames, Amos Ancheta, Fran-

cis Anderson, Ray Anderson, Bernie
Anglo, Arthur Ascho, Irene Bailey,
Eldon Baher, Langhton Baher, Frank
Bnughs, Edna Barker, Ray Bartek,
Ann Bartunck, Phillip Bartholomew,
Evelyn Basder, Gifford Bass, Avery
Batson, Walter Baumgartner, Everet
Becchler, Charlotte Beck, Donald
Becher, Alfred Brillur, Lois Buttler.

To be taken Wednesday at Hauck's
studio:

Harold Bedwell, Helen Beer, Low-

ell Beer, Francis Beer, Wayne Bene-
dict, Fcrna Benfer, Harold Bicrman,
Dorothy Biggerstaff, Agnes Birch-anl- l,

Melton Blechsoe, Lydia Blordon,
Edna Blumenthal, Margaret Bliden-bnug- h,

Bernice Bosworth, Harris
Boughton, Marie Bouden, John Bnyle
Orin Bratt, Arthur Breyer, Fred
Bridhoft, Abbie Brich, Willard Bron-so- n,

Bessie Brooks, Joe Brown, Glen
Buchln, Wallace Buncll, Clarence
Burdg, George, John Busboom, Rob-

ert Bushnell and Florence Bute.
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AND it's practical
as well as keen-lookin- g;

the black-tippe- d

lacquer-re- d

barrel will be found

no matter where
you Park 'er.

For Sale bv
Tucker & Shean, College Book

Store, C. Edison Miller Co.
Meier Drug Co.

MQN TUES. WED.
Another Orpheum Circuit Laughfest

Thank You Doctor'
A Comedy Crook Playk I With

Eleanor Hicks, Cheiter Clute
L

EDDIE GEORGE

COLE & SNYDER
The Original Funster in

"THE DIRECTOR"
1.

DOLLY DAVIS REVUE
In Modern Development of
"OLD TIME MINSTRELSY"

L

Geo. Stanley & Virginia
The Southern Favorites In
"BITES OF DIXIE"

, L
KATE WILEY

A Novelty Duo Presenting
"A STUDY IN THE CLASSICS"

"AMONG THE MISSING"
Also News and Comedy Pictures

BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 0:00

RialtoTheatre Today
Mad by tho Man Who Gavo You

Abraham Lincoln

With Barbara La ..arr and
Conway ir,

COMEDY-pNEW- S TRAVEL

SHOWS AT 1, S, S, 7. 8
MATS. 20c, NITE 30c. CHIL. 10c.

.LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

Another Bl Program o Son
Music, Dance and Pictures ,

JOHN GOLDEN S TRIUMPH

JOHTNIN
"

A Record' Breaking Play With
MADGE BELLAMY V JAY HUNT

Also Other Entertaining Pictures

ON THE STAGE

Art & Leone Revue
A Whirl of Music and Ssnclng ' t

ORPHEUM
WED. THUR.
"MATINEE DAILY

World's Greatest Colored Show

RICHARDS &
PRINGLES

FAMOUS

MINSTRELS
40 CHOCOLATE DANDIES

Street Parade Daily
. . . Tji.u- - mv. CbiL 2Sc.Prices

Nite, 50c, 7Sc and 1.0

TUB DAILY HBBftilKAB

Calligraphic
Calisthenics

the
gold band
heps the
cap from
splitting.

The Conklin
Endura was built
for the man who
"slings a mean
sentence". Try
one the next
time you're near
a pen counter.
Conklin Endum, at $5
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap.II A wide variety of
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals

til
priced a low as $1.00

I1 for pencils and $2.50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.I 1 Y 11

THE CONKLIN PEN
MFG. CO.
TOLEDO, OHIO
Chlcsto Ssa Francisco

UsaWifsWlMtr' Fritxlulltr CveraaMi

For. Sale by
College Biok Store, C. Edison
Miller Co, Co-o- p Book Store,

Hallett's.

COLONIAL
A DRAMATIC THUNDERBOLT

VITAL
DRA.. A
OF I.IFE'f
TCUPTATONS

Also Ners and Comedy Pictures
Shsve AT 1, 3, 5, , 9

HERE!
The Spectacular
Gimax of
frontier
lomance oc?

I INCOLM
Tf in rriw-s- ri

All This Week

Ten Years Ago

The new chapter of Pi Kuppa Phi,
founded in 1004 in South Carolina,
was established in Nebraska. The
installation was held with the Grand
President officiating. There was
banquet held at the Lincoln Hotel,
and it was said that the chapter houxo
was to be at 1740 D St

The teams of Notlre Dame and
met for the first time in thel

history of football, on the Nebraska
field. Notre Dame was beaten by
the narrow margin of one point the
score being 20 to 10. The game was
remarkable for the fight which domi-

nated the play of both elevens. With
the first half 13 to against them,

Every Student needs

DATE BOOK
or

1926 DIARY
'or the desk, vest pocket

jr purse. Better to keep

Pocket Date Book than

to be sorry you doubled

up on those heavy dates.

Cloth and leather bound

20c to $5

Tucker-Shea- n

Stationers
1123 O St. B330S

$2.00,
SEATS NOW
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tho Huskers cams tack and scored
two touchdowns and kicked one goal
during the second half.

Professor Caldwell was chosen to
expediate plans for tho new Arts and
Science building. He, with the rest
of tho faculty members, communi-
cated the requirements to the archi-
tect.

A delegation of 68 boys, repre-
senting every county in California,
visited tho State Museum here. They
ranked highest in agriculture, and
were sent as representatives to visit
wentern agricultural and mechanical
schools.

LEARN TO DANCE
Mrs. Luella Q. Williams will teach
you to dance In six private lessons.

Phono for appointment

Phone B42BS ' Studio 1220 D

SAY FELLA'S!
WHY NOT CET A

U of N
UKELELE

EASY TO LEARN!
, LOTS OF FUN!

SCHAEFFER & SON. 1210 O
in "CRANCER'S"

Wei com Grids, and to
you too, Kan naa. We'ro
mighty glad to teo
yiu and wo hop you
havo a good time

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHERS, Mr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St. -

$1.50, 1.00, Plus Tax
ON SALE

ORPHEUM-Tonig- ht
THE DUNCAN SISTERS

I A THELMA
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CAST
WCLVOItt"

JULU AMD J0SI6
WALTOrt
(BARlT01 PA1C6RS !

Wi r)w svccess Uj
Vesical 5

PRICES $2.50,

MBIMs

I 7 PRICES

J MATINEE

f0" Adults . ...35o
. Adults . ...50c

I I Chll., all show. 10c

1
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At Last-"Th- e Smokador
at George Brothers!

no longer will tho boys kick
over tho smoking stand in their
playful moments, and scatter
ashes from tho bear rug to the
grand piano! Not with this
new smoker's boon from
Georgo Brothers In the house.
You can't PUSH it over, even!
Patent clips hold unfinished
business firmly, while
all tho ashes disappear neatly
into the bottom where they re-
main sight unseen until dis-
posed of. Made of decorated
metal, so they're practically
abuse-proo- f. Other smoking
stands at Georgo Brothers too,
humidors, and leather cigar-
ette cases with match compart-
ments.

Take your Girl to
see "Lightnin" at

the Lyric this week!

it will strike you both as the
best evening's entertainment
you've had in a long while! It's
the famous stage play, faith-
fully reproduced on the screen,
with Jay Hunt starring as
"Lightnin' Bill Jones." If
you're undecided about your
future career, perhaps good
looking Wallace Mac Donald,
Bill's best friend, will inspire
you. He demonstrates what a
college education CAN do for
one, graduating as he did from
Yale before going into the
movies. You'll like the "Art
and Leone Revue" at the Lyric
this week, too a medley of
music and dance that will make
you forget about your flunk in
that last exam!

Slickerize for Cold
Weather at Mayer

Bros. Company!

it's the smart fellow who re-
alizes the winter advantages of
a slicker! Perhaps last win-

ter's coat is not so good. Wear
a slicker over it, and presto
you're in style and most aw-

fully comfortable for a trifling
sum. Perhaps you have a new
coat that's pretty choice. A
slicker will protect it! And if
you haven't any winter coat at
all, just get out the old sweat-
er, don a wind-breakin- slicker
and go merrily on your
way. New ones at Mayer Bros,
in Nebraska red, maroon, green
and yellow, cost but S5 and
$5.95.

Slip into a New Over-

coat from Speier's!

it will feel mighty good
these snappy days, and look
even better! These are the
coats that well-dresse- d college
men are choosing fashioned
along English lines, after the
styles most popular at Prince-
ton and Yale. Tailored at
Fashion Park, of course, and
you know what that means in
the way of quality! Wide
shoulders, wide lapels; single,
breasted button through, or
double breasted styles. And
boys, the girls may be wearing j

'em shorter this year, but yours .

are longer. No extra charge
for the extra length either!
Just $50 and $55 at Speier's! .

Pennants for your Room
at Latsch Brothers!

collitch isn't collitch without
a few Nebraska pennants and

pillow tops
around the room!. Lttsch
Brothers certainly have the
ones you want both in feit
and leather at prices you'll
instantly recognize as reason- - ,

able. It's an aid to better
grades to use one of their She-aff- er

Lifetime pens, too the
b'-e- Oues, wiui every pari
g u a r a n teed indestructible. ,

Guaranteed to write at good '

exam, or a convincing bit of
sentiment to the girl back
home! Buy a Sheaf fer pencil
t Latsch Brothers, also, as a

pocket companion for your
pen.
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